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Central Park East Secondary
School: The Hard Part Is
Making It Happen

DEBoRAH MsrER A,\D PAUL ScHwARz

Intmduction

Central Prrk Eest Secondary School (CPESS), an alternative high
school. expands on the successful learning environment created at the
Cenlral Park East Elcmcntary Schools over the last 20 years. The secon-
dary school is a coopcrative project oiCommunity School Board #4, the
New York City Board of Education Alternative High School Division,
and the Coalition of Essential Schools, a nalional high school network.

CPESS was started inthefall of 1985 with 807th graders. The school
cunently enrolls 450 students in grades 7-12 and although CPESS will
not grow larger. we have begun the creation of 11 new Coalition high
schools in New York City. Thc studcnts who attend CPESS are mostly
neighborhood (East Harlem) residents. Eighty live percent of rhe stu
denis are African Arrerican or Lalino, and more than 20 percent a.e
eligible for service provided by special education. From careful tracking
ofour students, c\,cn whcn they move and attend other schools, we know
that 97-3 percent of the students who have attended CPESS graduated
liorn high school. And 90 percent of those gnduates attended college.

Thefundamental aim ofCPESS is ro teach students to use theirminds
well, to prcpare them for a well-lived life that is productive, socially
uscful- and pcrsonally satisfying. The school's academic program
stlesses intellectual achievcment and emphasizes the mastery ofa ]imited
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number ofcentrally jmportant subjects. This prognm goes hand in hand
with an approach that emphasizes learning how to learn, how to reason,
and how to investigate complex issues that rcquire collaboration and
personal responsibility.

The final high school diploma is not based on time spent in class or
Camegie units, but on each student's clear demonstration ofachievement
through the prcsentation of 14 porlfolios to a graduation committee. The
school's values include high expectations, trust, a sense of personal
decency, and respect for diversity. The scbool is open to all students and
expects a lot from each student,

The school is guided by the principles of the Coalition of Essential
Schools, a national organization of high schools directed by Ted Sizer.
The Coalition's principles include:

1. fuss ir more. It is more important to know some things well than
to know many thjngs superficially.

2. Personali?.ation. Although the course of sludy is unified and
universal, teaching and leaming are personalized- No leacher is respon-
sible for teaching more than 80 students (40 at CPESS) or advising more
than 15.

3.Goal Setting. High standards are set for all str.ldents. Students must
cleaily exhibit mastery of their school work-

1. Student as Worker CPESS teachers "coach" students, encouraging
them to find answe$ and, in effect, to teach themselves. Thus, students
discover answers and solutions and leam by doing ralher than by simply
repeadng \thal rerlbo l \  lof leachers) .a).

Habits of Mind, Work, and Heart

Itwas Fri.laj, Mar- 2, 1992. Our stutlents had spent the week talkin9,
organizing, and dealing with powerful feelings in the wake o.f the Rodne!
King ye ict and the riots in Los Anlleles. As luck woud have it, an
all i,hite choirJrom a small Michigan torrtr as scheduled to singJbr us
that day While L.A. wds burning, antl probably scared to death, the choir

facetl an autlience of mostly African American and Latino teenagers,
man! still brimming with eageness to protest. There v,as te sion in the
ab as one of our seniors stepped up to ask iJ he could saf a Jev, words
that he thought might help.
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"l tookit onmyse| b come up here and tdlk to all you students about
what we'Ne heen goin!! through. I knoh, from the Senior Institute thdt d
lot of students haw bee talking about vihat's been going on in L.A., and
it bothers them a lot.

"I just i,anted to tell you thit no one herc is our enemy . . . and that
vre haNe to stick logether

" . . . and that there's lots ofpeoplefrom. . . Michigan, right!" The
students taugh. "Michigan, not California, right? " There is mote laugh

"What theJ are doing here, the! arc doing for us. They are not here
to make us .feel be tte r. They arc here because the! lile to sing, and the!'re
here to show us what thef'w got.

"They are not our enemies either There is no one in this room that
is our enem!. If we ca stick logether and stq- ||ith each other we can
show these people that 'te dre not fdLlinil apart like some other peopLe
are." Cheers awl whoops JiIl the roon.

"k)u llot to do \Nhat you got to do, hut shot)ing iour anger at these
people herc isn't going to do an))thingfor ary ofus."

If thc pdmary public responsibility ald justification for tax-sup-
ported schooling is raising a generation of fellow citizens, then the
school--{f necessily-lDust be a place where studenls leam the habits
of mind, work, and heart that lie at the core of such a democracy.

Since you can't learn to be good at something you've never exped-
enccd even vicariously-then it stands lorcason that schools are a good
place 1() expelicnce what such democratic habits might be. It's as simple
asthal, and as complex. Youcan't learn to play a game you've nevcl seen
played- No one would think of raising up musicians wilhout being sure
to place them in the company ofmusicians, including sorne at the top of
their a -

Our task at CPESS was to take this idea sefiously once again, and
relurn the busincss ofrearing our young to such basic pdnciples.Instead
ofplacing students in coho s ofequal ignorance and crealing settings in
which no experl ever performed his orher cmfl in the presence ofnovices
and in which no one, novice or expert, ever showed what they could do,
but only talked about it, we tried to tum thc tables on it all.

we'd keep the idea ofkildergarten, where we both began our careers,
going all the way through high school and bng afler, we hoped. We
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wanted a schoolhouse that was natunlly organized to be interesting, just
like a good kindergarlen room. We wanted a place where young people
and their teachers could work in sharedways aroundtopics and materials
they were inclined to enjoy, for long stretches of ime, and without too
many preconceived strictwes. We wanted opportunities for the least
expert to watch and observe the more expert, and then to pmctice out at
their own pace. We wanted settings in which people knew each other
through each other's works, through the close observation of actual
practice-by our teacher colleagues and our student colleagues. A truly
collegial setting.

So, we knew we had to be small, multi-aged, intimate, and interest
ing. Family and school would need to be allies, as the two institutions
responsible for shared child-rearing tasks. Between us, we had to find
ways lo make the idea of growing up seem wondedul and enticing, and
noticeably varied enough to include everyone. We had to make the idea
of being a powerful citizen on an ever broadening platfbrm, with the
capacity to play effective roles both in public and private, seem feasible
and imaginable and appealing.

That's what good schooling could do. But it took taking apart all this
large and wordy rhetoric and finding ihe details that counted, just as we
had both done when we daily set about putting together our kindergarten
classrooms. fiom the block comer to tie sand table, the selection of
particular books, the organizing of pencils and paints, the placement of
works of art, always with particular children in mind, always wifh
particular purpo$es in mind.

So we put together CPESS, over time, collectively, modifying as we
went, mindful of all the details ofa place filled with many stories as well
as common purposes. We created a structurc in which people-students
and students. students and teachers, and teachers and teachers, and theif
families-could think aloud together andjointly make decisions. We had
to define what "using your mind well," the Coalition of Essential
Schools'overarching mission, meant. What were the habits of mind that
defined a democratic citizen? We thoughf of tije[ds who were "good
ciiizens" and tried to imagine what it was that they had in common.
Surely it wasn't the abjlity to recall some body of facts or information,
although they were cudous about such mundane details. The two quali-
ties that seemed to define oul ideal citizen were ew)athr and skepticism:
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the ability to see a situation from the eyes of another and the tendency
to wonder about the validity of what we encountercd.

Ou. operational delinition ofathoughtfui pe$on, a persol whom we
would be proud to claim as a graduate ofour school, was one who could
demonstrate to us, in a variety oi ways and in numerous disciplines, that
he or she was in the habit of tackling the following five questions:

. How do you know what you know? (Evidence)

. From whose viewpoint is this being presented? (perspective)

. How is this event or work connected to others? (Connections)

. What if things were different? (Supposirion)

. Why is this imporlant'l (Relevance)

We have organized our curdculum and our assessment around the
idea that a person in the habit of looking for answe.s to these five
qucstions when prcsented with a novel situation is using his orher mind
well. The nuances, the vocabulary, the tools change from physics to
Iiletuture to geometry and so on. If these questions are the right ones,
however, t}ley ought also to apply to tie playground and the workplace.
Of cou$e, such habits are neither learned nor used in a vacuum. They
are embedded in appmpriate subject matter; they depend on the ability
of the learner to use skills of reading, wdting, logic, computation,
research, atld scientific inquiry to give them substance. But we hold to
the concept oftheir universality across subject matter and age. A person
in the habit of asking these five questions is a thoughtful person.

In fact, the biggest slep we took was deciding that a student would
graduate CPESS almost entirely on the basis ofevidence of such thought-
fulness, over and over again in 1,1 designatcd fields of work. We called
Ihis Graduation by Po folio, although our portfblios are compilations
not mercly of written work, but of everything and anything students
believe speaks to theirmeeting the graduatiol standards wehave spel]ed
out,

We invented grirduation committees, which are a little like doctoral
cornmittees. Each committee includes at least two faculty members, an
adult of the student's choice, and another student member Theirjob is
to read, revieq obseNe, listen to the evidence, and make appropdate
recommendations forrevision or approval. When we stffted, it was hard
fbr us to imagine such aprocess. Buttoday stories like the one beginning
on page 33 rcinforce our commitment to this time-consuming process,
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The 14 Portfolio Areas:
An Overview for Students and Parents

The primary responsibility of the Senior In(itute student is to complete the
l4 portfolio requirements listed below

These pordolios reflect cumui.rtive know edse and skill in each drea as
well as the specific CPESS habits ot mind and work. Students will present ihe
work in all 14 portfolio are.s lo their Gradlation Comrnittee lor review and
a.ceptance. Thcy will meel for a fu I review of their seven chosen "majors" to
present, discuss, anddeferd their work. The re are, therefo re, two stagesto k€ep
in mind: (1) prepa.at ion ol  th€ port fo l io mater ia ls in col laborat ion wi th the
advisor and othcr,  and (2) presenlat ion and defense of the mater ia ls.  In some
cnses, portfolio work wi I need 10 be expandcd, modified, and represented for
final approval. Srudents may a so choose to prcsentwofk. second time to earn
a n gner ass€$menr.

k ls importantto remember that a majority ofthe \4/ork done in connection
wilh a pordolio can and should he the outcome oi the courses, seminau,
internshlps, and independenl st!dy that a student has engaged in durinE the
normal course o{ his or her Seniof Institute years. In addition, some of the
material may be an ootgfowih of work initiated in Div sions i or ll or, where
appfopriate (e.8., the Lang!age Other Than EnSlish pordolio), work completed
pr lor  to enter inS the Senior Inst i tut€.

Port fo l ios include work in 14 areas: sevef "majors" and seven "minors. '
There is no one way to compiete drese requirements, nor one way to present
them. Pcople are di f fefent,  and the indiv idual  port fo l lo wi l l  refect  these
di f ferences.Theterm "pordo io" cove6al l  the w.ys inwhich a studentexhibi ts
his or her knowledge, !ndeEtandin8, and skl l l .  CPESS recommends interdisci_
plinary studies wherever posib e, so \a,ork completed to meet one r€quirement
may l re used to fu i i l l  other requirements as wel l .

Whi le the l inal  review is based on indiv idual  accompl ishment,  a lmost al l
portfolio requirementscan bc based onworkdone in collaboration with others,
includinS Sroup presentat ions.  Such col laborat ive work is encouraged, t inc-"
it often enab es a student to €ngage ln a much more complex and interesting

Quality and deprh of underst.tndins, sood use of CPESS'5 five habits of
mind, .tnd the capacty to present compelent and convincin8 evidence of
mastery as re evant to cach partic!lar field are the major criteria used by the
Craduation Committec; ho\reve. portfolio work must reflect. concern ior
both subsrance and sty e. Forexample, written work must be submilted in clear,
gfammalical Eng ish that reflects the expected proficiency level of a hish
school  sraduate in spel l inS, sramnrar,  and lcsibi l i ty .  Erors should be el imi
naLed before the portfolio is presented to the committee. Wrltten work nrust
generally bc submltted in typewriiten form. The same care in preparation and
prcsentation applies to all othef form, ofwork. Pordolio work should represent
a student's best effort. The same holds rrue for the manner of presentation.
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DifJerent characteristics are more or jes relevant to each portfotio area.
Each academic discipline, for example, has developed irs own ,,scoring 

Brid,,
to help students and Craduation Comminee membersfocus objediveiy on the
appropr ia le cr i ter ia.  Overt ime, the cr i ler jafof  acceptable pe omancewit tbe
more fully developed throush both the creaiion of new scorins srids and the
compilarion of past studenr work thar demonsrrates accepred tevets of skill.
Students are expected to become fam liar with the criteria by which they are
measured (both the scorins srids and former srudent work).

At Craduation Committee meetings, students should be prepared lo dis-
cuss not only the contenr of rhe portfolio, but rheir compLrter knowtedSe and
Erowth in pa{ icular f ie lds ofwork.

The following are the 14 Portfolio areas:
l .  Postgraduate Plan
2. Sc ien ce/rlec h no logy*
L Mathematics*
4. Hisroty antl 

'oc 
i al Stud i es+

6. Autobiography
7. School  and Comm!ni ty Service and Inrernship
8. Ethics and Social ksues
9. Fine ArtsAesthetics

10. Pract icalSki l ls

12. Geography
13. Lansuage Other Than Ensiish/Dual Lansuase Proficiency
1.1.  Physical  Chal lense

Senior Project
One o{ the above po#olio ropics or items will be separately assessed as a

final Senior project. Each student js required ro make a major presenrarion in
7 of the l4 areas described above. These include the four starred portfotios,
and at least three otheu chosen in cooperarion with the advisor. Cmdes of
Dislinguished, SarPl!s, Sat, or Minsat will be used to Srade work as a whote.
In lhe seven "minor" porlfolios, a srud€nr will be graded paslail. passinB wi
be upon rccommendation of the advisor and apprcval of rhe full Craduarion

The sludentmay, however, requesta Srade lrom the advisor (Distinguithed,
SatPlus, etc.). ln this case, rhe srudent must provide th€ comminee with
s! l i ic ient t imeto reviewal l  re levant mater iak and todiscussthe recommended
grade at a meeting ofrhe committee. Such a grade would be subjectroapproval
by the entjre cornmittee.
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A Meeting of the Gmduation Commiltee
Itis a warm Friday aftemoon in September and Monique,s graduation

committee has convened for the first time. As we wait for Monique's
molher to afi i \e teach sludent i \  al lowed to choose one adull .  and
Monique has chosen her mother-according to local wisdom, always a
r iskl  choicer.  Moniqueissonenousshecrn rst t  s l i l l .  - l  vesol  losoro
lhe badroom. she sa) \.  and makes her lhifd tr ip rn r he larr i5 min-urer.

f inal ly. we al l  \e le in around a table in m1 off ice rnd \4onique
beSins her pre\enlal ion. She has cho\en ro pre\enr a paper on AlDr
discrimination in health care. She refers to herpaper, but only occasion
ally. At the start, she is somewhat ashen faced. She sits bolt upright, as
opposed to herusual adolescent slump, and begins nearly every sentence
with "I put . . . "-as in "I put in an interview with a nurse who works in
the emergency room to describe the feelings of a professiolal whose
pdmary responsibility is not AIDS-related.',

Monique fi nishes her presentation and asks iftherearc anv questions.
She knou s rhere wil l  be. This is the parr of rhe meering u hcr; rommi ee
members probe to see if she has acquired our five habits of mind. the
hallmark ofa CPESS graduate. We begin gently asking her for the source
ofsome of her infomation. She handles these questions easilv_ Sludents
alwa) s discu\\ commiltee e\periences u i th rhi ir fr ien<t., and M.ni,tue
erpecled queslion\ about source\.

Butthequestions quickly becomeless predictable. ,.Monique," I ask,
"you spoke of doctors who screened patients for the HIV virus wilhout
their knowledge or permission. you see this as a bad thing. an invasion
of theif pri \ac). Jusl lasl Sunda) | sau a T\ program rboul Cuba and
their response to the AIDS epidemic. In Cuba they test everyone. They
don't ask permission. When they find an Hlv-positive person. they
quaftntine them. They areput in a comfortable place with good food and
excellent health care, but they must stay there. Period. One result is that
they have greatly lessened dre spread ofthe disease. What if they were
to do that here?"

Morlique is on her own here. She cenainly did not anticipate this
question, and she can't begin her answer with,,I put.,'But something
happen\ lo her ar thar momenl: a ph)\ ical chrnge tal,e. pbLe. one rhar
I've often seen at a graduation committee meeting, Monique {ioeslr,l
hesitate. She straightens up,leans fbrward,looks me right in the eye, and



says, "My father died of AIDS and that's why I decided io presenr rhis
portfolio fir$t. It is real important to me."

She continues, "I would be in favor of anything that prevents AIDS
or even slows it down a little bit, but I don't know about not telling people
that you are testing them.I can see both sides ofthe question and I don,t
want to decide. I think we should take a vote."

"Who should vote?" I ask.
"Everyone," she answers immediately. "Even little kids. This is so

impo ant that everyone should be able to vote."
The commiuee rneeting ends after an houl ofpresentation and ques-

rion\. Commirtee member. f t l l  out grids th $e ha\e crealed he;e ar
CPESS: one to assess the major project in the portfolio (our po folios
are compilations of work) and a tabulation folm thal gives a grade for
this portfolio, her first of seven major porttblios.

As I announce the grade to Monique-a better than satisfactory
grade and give her our fecdback on what we thought was strong in her
work and what we thought might have improved the poflfolio, she grins
tiom ear to ear. She is back to her younger self. She can hardly listen to
us and immediately excuses herself 1{) go and talk to Yuiza and Frances,
her best fiiends, who are waiting in the lobby for her

I put papers and fo.ms and tabulation sheets away and prepare for
my next graduation committee. Carlos is presenting his literature po -
fblio-or rather, he is presenting himselfas aperson inthe habitofusing
his mind well, ofusing oulhabits ofmind, andheis going to demonstrate
tlese qualities through his work in the field of litemture.

After school, I meet some school friends and thev ask me whv I am
\o high. lr is becau<e occir\ ionall).  during commirree meeLjng, l i le
Monique's, I witness the fiuits of our work togelher. I see the hidden
hours of struggle Ihat so many teachers and parents and students have
invested in learning. The committee meetings are not only our tinal
assessment! they are often "payoff time," a concrete rewaJd for having
studied and read and written and argued and tbought so long and sohard.

And once in a while I see rnagic. Not sleight-of hand magic, but the
magic ofachild's firststep or her first word. Magic that has been earned.
The magic of students growing up as thinke$, gaining confidelce,
showing off their minds of a young person changilrg, in hont of my
eyes, into a woman who is confident, thoughtt-ul, and competent.
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The Choices We HaYe Made

How alial we create graduation committees as rigorous and as personal

as the one described above? How did we create a school organization
that allows teache$ to attend to details, the way early childhood teachers
do? The changes we have made are not simple They have forced us to
make weighty choices, and there have been sacrifices involved in each
ofthem.

H alf - D a!, Th e me - C e ntc r e il C las s e s

CPESS offers a common core curiculum for all students in grades 7
through 1 0, organized around two maj or fi elds: matb./science for half the
school day andhumanities (art, bistory, social studies, and literature) for
the other half.

Each class is centered around a tbeme. Here, for example' are two
themes of stud)', one in humanities and one in math/science' both taken
ftom the curiculum of our Division lI, 9th and lofh grades:

Justice: Systems of Larrs andGovemment Atteast two very different
concepts ofjustice are explorcd in this yearlong theme: one consensual
and the other adversarial. Ideas of fairness, conflict resolution' and equity
are examined in these two socielies. The American justice system and
critical legal landmarks are exarnined in detail Students develop first-
hand experience with the preparation ald defense of a legal brief. They
explorc the jury system and the nature of evidence. The essential ques-

tions in the sludy are: How is authority justified? How are conflicts
resolved? Are justice, morality, andfairness synonymous?

Motion and Forces of Energf is a two-year theme driven by the
following essential questions: How do things move? How does energy
behave in its different forms? ls energy ever made or lost? In the
invesfigation of these questions, students work on projects such as
designing and analyzing an original amusement park ride or doing a
scientific analysis of a projectile (e.g., a basketball or a javelin in flight).
They used a variety of commercially produced computer software to
model and analyze projectile motion and collisions of two or more
bodies. The theme includes an emphasis on the scientific method and the
techniques of statistics and probability. Students also investigate the
malhematical themes of counting, measuring, Iocating, and descibing,
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which lead them to a more intense study ofalgebra, geometry, trigonome
try, mathematical transformations, vectors. ano mamces.

In grades 7 through 10, each class period is two hours long, and each
teacher teaches two classes a day mther thall the five classes that arc
common in many other schools. This change has meant a reconceptuali
zation ofinstructional practice, Two-hour classes push teache$ to use a
variety of strategies, such as whole-group instruction, small-group col_
laborative work, library research, and hands-on problem solving. The
teacher can't bore kids by lecturing them for two hours at a time.

Instruction in the Senior Institute-our name for Arades 1l and
l2 -work. a l i  le dif lerendy. Sludenrs in this tran.iLlon-a1 .16qs.par6
mure dme laking courses oul of our building: al col leges and m-use;ms,
at intemships, and in independent study. A substantial portion of their
day i\  r l \o .penr \\  i !h rherr ad\ i iors. preparing for graduation and rhe
steps beyond.

Small Classes

_ A second pdo ty is to reduce notonly the numberofclasses taught,
but also class size. To accomplish this goal, \re have chosen to concen_
trate the great bulk of the resources allofted to us in core classroom
inslruction. As we have grown from a single 7th grade class in l9g5 to
our full complement today, we have made the ratio ofstudents to teachers
our priority. We have no guidance counselols, no gym teacher (although
we do have an extensive intramural program and a subsnndal after_
school athletic program), no music teacher, and a sinsle aft teacher for
lhe $ hole \chool. We ha\ e no depaflmenl chairs, no deins, anrl one socir l
worker; in return for class sizes of under 20, other teachers have assumed
many of the functions haditionally carded out by these personnel. All
prof-essional staff are advisors to a group of under 15 students for two
years. Thi! groupmeets for several hours each week, and it is the advisor
who has long-range, in-depth relationships with each student's family.

Critical Fiends

Powerful as this educational process is, it puts us at odds with ideas
ol- curriculum and assessment that stress memorization and coverage,
Tiis krnd ol leaming is per\onall  i t  requires internalizing. notju.r sa1 ing.
difficult ideas. It assumes an active role by the learner and, like other
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creative acts, it is unpredictable and full of surprises No textbooks or
standardized tests exist forteaching this way Adults must worktogether
to constantly re create curiculum, invent new forms for exhibiting
knowledge, and decide when the school is ready to say, "She's done it.
It's time to hand her a diploma." Such chutzparcquires that standards be
constantly discussed and agreed on.

Extemal colleagues, what we call "critical friends," a.Ie essential to
help us look critically at the school's work. "Autonomy" can't be syn-
onymous with pdvacy. Quite the opposite. CPESS, and its work. are
always public. We bring in expefis of various sorts several times a year

to help us set standards and e&rmine our curriculum For instance,
professors from local colleges and universities have come to our school
and reviewed the writing quality of portfolio items, jn almost all cases
confirming our staff's own evaluations of the items. And we'veeven had
cdtical friendsjoin us for a full day of graduation pofifolio review. These
teachers from traditional public schools in New York City, state educa-
tion department employees, principals of comprehensive high schools,
principals and teachers from our sister schools, loundation repre-
sentatives, and outside experts looked at portfolios ol differing quality,
talked to students about their studies, and watched videotapes of student
presentations. They also metwithus and with teachers, offeringlhought
provoking comments, criticisms, and advice on a range of topics' flom
the structure of our school to academic requirements. By opening our
program to this kind of outside scrutiny, we hold ou$elves accountable
to the public while also pmviding rich collaborative experiences for the
staff.

nme fot Planning, Collaborotio , and Assessment

To make such collaboration possible we had to address another
p orityi teacher time. We had to build inlo the professional lif-e of
teachers time for adults to do this new kind of planning, collaboration,
and assessment. Every Monday, staff meet froD 3:00 to 4:30. On Friday,
we have classes from 8:00 to 1t00, and the staff meet again from l:30
until 3:00. This is three hours a week that staff work together on
whole-school issues. Some of that time is used by ve.tical teams (all the
humanities teachers and all the malh/science teache$) to meet and
discuss scope and sequence and standards of work from 7th grade

through Eraduation. At least once a month, our whole staff gather to
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discuss issues of race, class, and gender, And once a month, we gather
to consider school matters such as family conferences, rcport writing or
rcports, and recommendations from various work;ng subgroups. Seveaal
trmes a year, we meet over weekends for public review of students'work
and developing curriculum. We've even raised some funds to pay leach-
ers a stipend fbr working duling July on collaborative projects.

In addition, each week we have carved out a three-hour block of time
lbr teams of teachers who work with the same students to meet. We have
done this by requiring that each student in grades 7 through l0 have a
community service placement. We have one teacher who is responsible
fbr these placements. We organize the placements so that students who
go into the community to work do so in constellations of 80 students per
day. This arrangement frees teams of teachers to work together fbr that
half day. The students check in with their advisor at 9:00 a.m. and then
go to their placement. They return at noon and go to lunch and midday
options (gym, library etc). Their teachers have unril I :00 to plan collabo-
ratively, and the students have rich oppoflunilies for using their minds
in a wide variety ofinstitutions, from day-care classrooms Io museums,
hospitals, and homes for t]1e aged.

These formal and informal gatherings thattakeplace all day long are
where "staff development" occurs. They are where the newest Ieacher
leams his or her trade. and senior staff reexamine and revisit old issues.
While everyone complains occasiomlly ofbeing exhausted and so we
skip a meeting here and there we don't complain of bumout. We're
never treated lile appliances, bul are in conffol of our own profession.

Through these varied forms offace-to-face meetings, the governatce
of the school is enacted. Decisions are made, wherever possible, by those
who must implement them. But decisions al$o belong to the wider
cornmunity of staff, parents, and sfudenls, andthey have always theright
to ask that a decision be reconsidercd, delended, and explained. In these
open and accessible ways, staff and students learn about the complexities
of democracy. They lealn of its limitations and ofthe realities ofinstitu-
tional lrade-ofTs. And lhey imagine how they mighteven do itbetter. We
ourselves are forever tinkering with ways to govern bctter (and less),
using th€ same habits of mind we ask of our students.
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Altered Perceptions

We come back to the personal (as formef kindergafien teachers, we
couldn't do otherwise), which includes looking at children as members
of their lamily and rellecting on how schooling has altered both chil-
dren's and family's perceptions ofthemselves. One mother described to
an audience of teachers how this kind of schooling has changed her
family; her words convey what it is we hope fbr liom our schooling:

As we (our fanily) became tamilirr with lhe process of presenting
work lbr ffiticism 1o a supportive group of pee t, we all became
involved witb it.

I remember when Zawadi (ny niddle daughter) was doing a porifblio

iten on Philip Parnell, a case of a teenager who was shot down and
kiUed by a police officer in New Jersey l went to the library with her
and we did extensive research. She lold me what lo look fbr'

She inten'iewed }11y hother who is a N YC policc ofiicer. so she could
get a feeling for what a policc ofiicer feels like when somelhing like
that happens. She didn't wrnt her exhibition to be biased . . -

I watchcd her fomulate her questjons. I watched hef interview people
I watched her over a period of several yeaff pull all that information
into a play that shc decided to use a vehicle for her presentation

And then I watched her have hd lriends from school come to my living
room. I walched her become lhe director And I watched hcr lisien to
them to t 1€ into accouni how they icll how they would have
responded in that case.

My son chose to focus on his cxperience as a child living in thrcc
different states md how they impacied on wlro he has be.one.

This having to deline himseif was insighlful to us all His rccounts of
speciflc instances of racism werc validaied by h;s sjslers and led to
family discussions aboul ihose ;nslances and how thcy could be en
powering if you change the anger to stength-

My younges( daughier has taken to docu enting the family history,
which has brought into lhe picture the total United States history and
the history of the Caribbean. She has had to do extensivc research
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around those oral histories, which are impotanr to me because I grew
up with them but nevcr rhoughi ro documcnt them. This process
allowed hcr to do that and to give her rhe iime so that she wasn,t doing
the rote kind of work our childrcn used to do, bur she was placing her
tune in something that was meaningful and importanr to her, and she
waq excited abour ihal.

The history of progressive education has largely been written in
schools for young children in kindergartens and eariy childhood cen-
ters and Head Start centels. lts spokespeople have been professionals
who have studied and practiced their cmft with the young. Maria Mon-
tessori, Jean Piaget, John Dewey, Lillian Weber and Barbara Biber, and
so many other teachers who have gone before. They created schools
wherc what students studied was intimately connected to theirlives! and
where people had a chance to work and leam side by side. Our success
at CPESS is to re-create Ihose structures and to implement goals in
settings where older students learn. It is also our challenge.

We have created a stmctue whete it is possible to learn to know
students well so they can learn to use their minds well; we have created
a structure where teachers can be in responsible control of their profes-
sional lives and where there is a strong professional community support-
ing themi we have created an assessment system that can hold students
to high standards without standardizalion; we have created a curriculum
strucrure based on habits of mind that focus on tools for thinking, not
just bits and pieces of infomation. That's tle easy part; the hard pan is
making it happen.


